Elective Courses in Project and Infrastructure Finance

Academic Adviser: Prof. Ingo Walter, iwalter@stern.nyu.edu

Students with an interest in project and infrastructure finance, one of the most challenging dimensions of global financial markets, may want to consider enrolling in one or more of the following courses:

**NYU Stern School of Business:**

*FINC-GB.3186.00 Project Finance and Infrastructure Investment*

*FINC-GB.31XX.00 Energy Finance (TBA Spring 2018)*

*FINC-GB 2339 Real Estate Capital Markets*

*ECON-GB.3375 Urban Systems*

In addition, students may also enroll in one or more of the following courses offered by other units of NYU, specifically the Law School, the Tandon School of Engineering and the Center for Urban Science and Progress (CUSP). Students may count up to 15 approved course credits taken outside of Stern towards the MBA degree. Courses are approved through the Stern Advising Office, and "pre-approved" courses are listed on the Advising website:

[http://www.stern.nyu.edu/portal-partners/academic-affairs-advising/policies-procedures/course-registration/other-nyu-divisions/pre-approved-courses-at-other-nyu-divisions](http://www.stern.nyu.edu/portal-partners/academic-affairs-advising/policies-procedures/course-registration/other-nyu-divisions/pre-approved-courses-at-other-nyu-divisions)
**NYU School of Law:**

*Note: The following NYU Law School courses are offered at least once per academic year.*

- Project Finance
- Financing Development
- U.S. Energy Deals

**NYU Tandon School of Engineering:**

*Note: Tandon courses offered annually during the fall semester only.*

- CE-GY 7843 Introduction to Urban Systems Engineering
- CE-GY 7853 Concepts and Implementation of Infrastructure Management Systems

**NYU Center for Urban Science and Progress:**

*Note: CUSP courses offered annually in fall or spring semesters.* Class descriptions can be found at [http://cusp.nyu.edu/cusp-course-catalogue/](http://cusp.nyu.edu/cusp-course-catalogue/).

- CUSP-GX 7003 Civic Analytics and Urban Intelligence
- CUSP-GX 7004 Urban Decision Models
- CUSP-GX 6003 Civic Technology Strategy and Management
- CUSP-GX 7002 Urban Spatial Analytics
- CUSP-GX 7010 Urban Informatics for Sustainable Cities